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RA coe (4 Sa The struggle between England and France that historians have chosen to desig: 
nate as the Hundred Years’ War was not really one war but several, a long series} 
of campaigns broken by occasional interludes of truce and peace. In the course? 
of these campaigns, all the inherent violence of a feudal society, which hé 
church had never more than half tamed, flared out in a savagely destructive? 
fashion. French towns and villages suffered appalling ravages so that kings and 
nobles could indulge their ineradicable taste for honor and loot. In the history of 
feudal warfare and feudal institutions, the Hundred Years’ War marked a pè- 
riod of transition. The conflict grew out of a feudal dispute, and the leading par? 
ticipants often behaved toward one another according to the approved code di 
knightly chivalry; but feudal levies proved inadequate for the campaigns, and 
both sides relied heavily on hired mercenaries. The great set battles were not 
won by mounted knights but by yeoman archers. Eventually, the war inspired £ 
mood of nationalism in France that helped the French monarchy to overcomé 
feudal particularism. While it was going on, this contest monopolized a majo 
part of the human and material resources of the two states and was deeply it 
tertwined in the general politics of western Europe. Hence a knowledge of tt 
Hundred Years’ War forms a necessary background for understanding tlie 
whole political, social, and economic history of the later Middle Ages. — ̂ . 

77. The Background | Com 
By the Treaty of Paris in 1259, King Henry III (1216-1272) had abandoned FË: 
claims to Normandy, Maine, Anjou, Touraine, and Poitou, while Louis Ms. 
(1226-1270) of France recognized his right to hold as a fief from the Frencty, 
crown the fragment of the duchy of Aquitaine that was still in the Engliste 
king's possession, mainly the duchy of Gascony.* | 

"See pp. 385-386 E 
: x: x ~ 494 $ 
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In the days when the Capetian kings had no authority within the great 
fiefs held of the crown, there had been no basic difficulty involved in having a 
foreign sovereign hold one of those fiefs. But by the second half of the thir- 
teenth century, the French kings had reduced the independence of their great 
vassals. Their most effective weapon in this process was the accepting of ap- 
peals from the courts of the vassals to the king’s court in Paris—that is, to the 
parlement of Paris. The hearing of such appeals involved sending royal officials 
into the fiefs to sequester goods under litigation and to enforce decisions. This 
annoyed all the great vassals, but it was peculiarly exasperating to the English 

king, who was the peer of the Capetian monarch. Bitter quarrels burst out be- 
tween the seneschal of Gascony and the royal officials, and often these quar- 

rels involved their royal masters. In 1294 and again in 1324 the French king 

seized the duchy of Gascony on the ground that its duke was a contumacious 

vassal. While each of these disputes was finally settled by negotiation and the 
duchy restored to the king of England, they left angry memories. 

While the duchy of Gascony was the major cause of friction between the 
two kings, there were other irritants. In the thirteenth and fourteenth cen- 
turies, the terms “pirate” and “seaman” were almost synonymous. No ship- 
master could easily resist the temptation to plunder a vessel weaker than his 
own. Year in and year out, the seamen of France and England preyed on each 
other with rare enthusiasm. This piracy was more or less legalized by “letters 
of reprisal.” When an English seaman was robbed by a French mariner, he 
could go to the chancery and obtain royal letters authorizing him to take the 
same amount of property from the next French person he met. The same 
process was used in France. Obviously, before long most shipmasters would 
be equipped with letters of reprisal. When they wanted to be at peace, the two 
kings calmly ignored the continual bickering of their seamen even when it re- 
sulted in large-scale naval engagements, but when they were contemplating 
hostilities the complaints of the seamen were a very convenient excuse. 

Another fruitful source of discord between France and England was the 
complicated political situation in the county of Flanders. In the early four- 
teenth century, the artisans of the towns grew restive under the political and 
economic domination of the rich merchants. This led to frequent riots and re- 
volts. As the count of Flanders was unable to handle the situation, the French | 
king was inclined to intervene. Flanders was the chief market for English 
wool, and the export duties on wool formed an important part of the revenue 
of the king of England. Hence the latter was most unwilling to have the king ` 
of France in effective control of Flanders so that he could at will disrupt the 
wool trade. Since the king/of France"was inclined to support the rich mer- 
chants, the English king sympathized with the artisans. 

Although there were may causes of friction between England and France 
in the fourteenth century, the situation that finally precipitated the destructive 
campaigns of the Hundred Years' War arose through a dynastic accident. King 
Edward III of England became a potential claimant to the French throne.* In 

*To understand the succession dispute described here, see the genealogy given in Appendix, 
Table 2 l 
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1316 Louis X (1314-1316) of France threw his realm into consternation by 
dying, leaving a daughter and a pregnant widow. While the country eagerly 
waited to see if the Capetians still kept their ability to produce male heirs, the 
late king’s brother Philip took over the government as regent. In due time the 
queen bore a son, but he died almost immediately. Thus France was faced 
with a question that had never before plagued it—could a woman succeed to 
the throne? According to the general feudal custom of the time, a daughter 
could succeed to her father's fief, and many argued that the same rule should 
apply to the crown. Others maintained that kingship was a peculiarly sacred 
dignity to which no woman could aspire. The quarrel was bitter and fiercely 
argued; but, as one might expect, the claimant in actual control won, and 
Philip (1315-1322) was crowned king of France as Philip V. Louis' daughter, 
Jeanne, marriéd her cousin Philip, count of Evreux, and received the little kingdom of Navarre as an inheritance from her grandmother. Later she bore a son, Charles of Navarre, who was to play a major role in the intrigues of the 
next generation. ! 

When Philip died in 1322, leaving only daughters, there Was no serious debate, and his brother Charles ( 1322-1328) succeeded him without question. But Charles IV also failed to produce a son, and at his death in 1328 the senior branch of the Capetian house was extinct in the male line. Now a new ques- tion arose. Even if a woman could not wear the crown, might she not transmit it to her son? If one believed that the French crown could be neither worn nor transmitted by a female, the heir to the vacant throne was Philip, count of Val- ois, son of a younger brother of Philip IV. But, if a woman could transmit the crown to her son, there was a closer relative with a better claim. Isabelle, daughter of Philip IV and sister of the last three kings, had married Edward II of England, and her son was Edward III of England.* It seemed now that Ed- ward III might also be the rightful king of France. (Jeanne's son, Charles of Navarre, was not born until 1332, and he was never a serious contender for the throne.) Philip of Valois was, in fact, generally accepted as king. Isabelle protested his accession, but she could do nothing more, and young Edward felt unable even to protest. In 1329 he went to France and did homage to Philip VI for his duchy of Gascony, and thus he seemed to recognize Philip as king of France. 
In 1330, at the age of eighteen, Edward III (1327-1377) arrested his mother, who had been acting as regent, and took the government of England into his own hands. Edward was quite unlike any of his recent predecessors; perhaps he resembled most closely his great-granduncle Richard I. He was a strong- willed and firin-handed ruler who could handle the turbulent baronage of the realm. While he knew how to choose able men to conduct his administration, he had little personal interest in the details of government. He loved luxurious living and pretty women. He also had a burning desire for glory and prestige, and like most nobles of his day, he believed that these were to be gained chiefly by military exploits. Fortunately, under the circumstances, he was an 

*See pp. 514-515 
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excellent captain and tactician who could inspire his soldiers 
and handle them — : 

ably on the field of battle: He had too little.grasp.of reality to.be.a com
petent — 

strategist. Here one finds him in striking contrast to his grandfather Edward L 

When Edward I went to war, he had a practical airn that he felt sure he could ` ^ 

accomplish, and he carefully. planted and catried out'thie necessary opera- — : 

tions: Edward Ill was always aiming at something that: was far beyond his ca- -| 

pacities and resources. Although he was.usually-practical in details and did 2 

not allow the whimsies of chivalry to.carry him too far, he was ‘essentially a `. 

crowned knight and a thoroughly chivalrous monarch: As‘such, h
e had no ob- ...: 

jection to squandering the human and financial resource
s of England to seek ` s 

honorandgloryforhimself. ^ | ^: ^ | ee a — 

. Philip VI (1328-1350) of France had his rival's weaknesses in even more `. 

exaggerated form, á few extra ones of his own,and no good.
 qualities to com- - ra 

SDN 

pensate:forthem. Before he ascended thie throne, Philip's love of pomp, luxur | 

ous living, and such knightly sports as tournaments had kept him continually : * 

deep.in debt. As king, he indulged his expensive tast
es to his heart's content... 

Like Edward, he sought prestige 
and glory asa warrior, but unlike 

the English Ups 

kinghe had zio -ability:to lead soldiers and no:comprehension of tactics. He `: 
was proud, éasily: offended, and almost pathologically suspicious of everyone. d 
Philip was the ideal chivalrous monarch, and not very bright. -è+ i AC > 

- ^s Cleadly enough, almost any provocation could bring two such monarchs as |. 
Edward II and Philip VL to war. This provocation was supplied by that peren- > 
nial bone of contention, the duchy. of Gasc ny.

 The lawyers of Philip's court de- ` `: 

cided in.1330. that the homage performed by Edward II 
in 1329 had been im- ts 

proper; it-had been simple.and; not liége homage. As Edwa
rd refused to 7-7 

` 

+ 

remedy this defect, a diplomatic controversy developed. Meanwhile, there was - 

a new burst-of appeals. to the parlement of P
aris from Gascony. Edward was at , 

war with the Scots, atid. Philip encourag
ed French knights to àid the Scots poe 

against him. The English-king’s protests were blandly ignored. Finally, P
hilip . =: 

decided that the time had come to drive the English from Gascony, and in 1397 , = 
he declared the duchy confiscated. Edward’s answer was prompt. He declared. x 

war on Philip, “so-called: king of France." While Edward did not immediately.: : 

assumie himself the title of king of England and France, he had clearly showii:
 $; 

his intention to do so: He was no man to play around with limited objectives. «x 
Wher Edward did claim the French throne in 1338 he was embarking on aA 

WS 

struggle:against a couritry much larger and more populous than England. s 
(France had about fifteen million pe 

ple, England about four million.) But, as ̀  ss: 

it turned out, Edward's armies were better armed and more efficiently orga: 

nized. The French army of 1337 differed little. from those of the.twelfth and £28: 

thirteenth centuries. Its basic element was the levy of heavily armed noblé: 75 

horsemen who followed. their lords to battle.-The armor of the knight was": 

somewhat heavier than it had been in the past. Visored helmets were usual; t 

pieces of plate metal protected exposed spots, and the horses wore armor:ass 5 

well. As this equipment was extremely expensive, only the richer lords: poS355: 
YS A 

sessed it, and other nobles served in lighter armor. In addition to the cavalry; 

there was the militia of the towns, consisting of infantry armed with pikess iy 
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When the cavalry was patient enough to allow the infantry to arrive on the 

field, something that happened but rarely, these troops were reasonably use- 

ful in battle. The only troops in the French army equipped with missile 

weapons were mercenary crossbowmen, who were usually foreigners. The 

Genoese were particularly noted for their skill with this weapon and were fre- 

quently employed, but because such regular professional 
soldiers were expen- 

sive, their numbers were usually very small. 

The English army had come a long way since the days of John and Henry 

III. When Edward I was planning the conquest of Wales, he realized that he 

needed infantry to follow the Welsh into their mountain fastnesses.* For this 

purpose he levied large numbers of men from the western shires and paid 

them for their service. Later, when he conquered Scotland, he used the same 

device. Thus there was built up in England a body of men who had military 

experience and who were willing to fight for pay. At the beginning, almost all 

these infantrymen were armed with the pike, but as time went on many of 

them adopted a new and highly effective weapon—the longbow. The longbow 

was apparently invented by the southern Welsh. During the Welsh wars, it 

was taken over by some of the English infantry, and soon every shire was well 

supplied with men who were adept in its use. Some six feet long, this great 

bow had rather better range and striking power than the crossbow. If the 

range were not too great, it could pierce chain mail. But its great advantage 

was its speed of fire. A good longbowman could shoot ten or twelve arrows a 

minute as against the two bolts of the most expert crossbowman. 

Edward I had little enthusiasm for the clumsy, undisciplined feudal levy 

with its short term of service, and he called it only when he needed a large 

body of heavy calvary for a special purpose. As a rule, he relied on paid com- 

panies. An experienced and able soldier, usually a knight, was given a sum of 

money to raise a company. He hired a few other knights or squires to serve as 

officers. Then he sent men out to recruit archers and pikemen. A company 

thus consisted of a few mounted men and a fair-sized body of infantry—per- 

haps a hundred men in all. The very great lords, earls, and powerful barons 

were expected to serve without pay for as long as they were needed, and each 

of these brought with him a small retinue of horsemen. This supplied a small 

body of heavy cavalry. In addition to these troops, when war was being con- 

ducted in France, the English king relied heavily on his Gascons. The nobility 

of the duchy furnished a body of heavy cavalry similar to that of the French 

army, and Gascony could always supply a fair number of crossbowmen. 

78. The Conquests of Edward HI 

King Edward made his preparations carefully. While he gathered his army, 

his agents, well supplied with money, were active among the princes of the 

Rhineland building up a coalition against France. Lewis of Wittelsbach 

(1314-1347), duke of Bavaria and Holy Roman Emperor, was persuaded to 

*See p. 394 
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create Edward vicar of the empire in the lower Rhine valley and thus give him 

theoretical authority over the princes he subsidized. The English king crossed 

in 1338, too late to do anything but hold love-fests with his allies. In 1339 he 

was back again with his army, and Philip mustered his host. The two kings 

moved back and forth around the country, but neither felt strong enough to 

under impossible conditions. The campaign of 1339 was fully as useless as that 

son, Edward had used up all his money; had pawned one of his crowns:to the 

> archbishop of Trèves, and owed every banker who would lend him funds. As 

x Soon as the English king's money began to run out, thé enthusiasm of the Ger- 

D man princes cooled: By 1341 the emperor ‘and his vassals had come to terms 
"^. with France, and Edward's only friends in the region were the artisans of Flan- 

! e. . ders. As Philip had.also used up all his iM easy it € as af then War 

Í would die quietly with little harm done. U o7 
E But at this point another conflict broke out; this t time over à dispufedis suc- 
| P cession to the duchy of Brittany. Edward supported one candidate, John of 
ÉL. . Montfort, Philip another, Charles of Blois. On one occasion, someone'had the 

.. idea of settling the matter by a battle of thirty champions. The champions met 

b won, the war just wenton. | ^" 
~ © While English and French cagihiris e were agit’ in Brittany, Philip’ s frees 

s were attempting without much success to conquer the duchy of Gascony: Early 
a n. - jn the summer of 1346; Edward mustered an army to go to the assistance of his 
tf * troops in the duchy. But when he set sail; contrary winds blew:him back on the 
t * |... coast of Cornwall, to his great annoyance. He then announced that he would 
E a go where the wind wanted him to and on July 11 landed at‘La‘Hogue in‘Nor- 
EC E On July: 20 he took and plundered the prosperous city of Caen, but 

- soon after he heard that Philip was mustering all the forces of France at Paris in 
E order to crush him..As Edward had only about nine thousand men; he decided 
E _ to go home: In this plan; however, he reckoned without his seamen. They had 

; that the fleet had gone home and that he was stranded in France. He had: only 
x one hope—to getto Flanders and find refuge with his allies there üntil'a new 
a 1 fleet could be mustered to take his ‘army: home. But Edward's retreating army 
: Ets ‘was cut off by a superior French force; and Edward was forced; reluctantly, to 

= Ponthieu and drew up his army in battle array. HEE 
a E =" Edward chose a fairly strong position on a hill just to die north of the for? 

est of Crécy: His right flank was protected by a stream that ran along the edge 
| E of the forest, but his left was covered only by the rising ground and a tiny vil- 

| | lage The army was drawn up in three “battles,” or division, each of which 
= consisted ofa solid core of dismounted knights and pikemen with archers on 
p = each flank: Two of these battles formed the front line, while the third was held 

Ç 3 in reserve to the rear. Edward himself climbed to the top of a windmill just to 

"the rear of his right flank, from which he could watch the whole battlefield. 
x B Aot. 
AT AE 
p. 
"UN 

2, ç 

Ee 
MC; 1i 
w j | 
WT 

risk a pitched battle, and each satisfied his pride by offering the other battle 

of the year before; the two armies never came to grips. By the end of the sea- 

m - give battle; On August 26 he halted near the s of ARM in o s dei = 

a and dutifully carved each p up, butt as no one diet ens as 5 to paion side 

= gotten bored: waiting for him, and: when Edward arrived on the coast'he found ` 
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: hé: ‘had; ust: come iti; sight: of the. enemy: y: He 2 | zn 
" mandand: ‘stopped: his. advance; but the divisions behind him all tried tó Press ` 

left-flank; ‘while he; followed:closé: behind: ‘with his: maa cava 

tóde Jobi omnii. S EAE ‘Boherhia; Who: despite, his royal ti 
; Pe icon vca sgo: 

a ichs Sp ATrOWs: ‘upon ‘them k d 
Kuights; The few horsefheri who teached the line of Büglish spears. Were easily ` 
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While Edward was arfaying: 'His Host the French army. left Abbeville on: the” 
Sommë arid stated ‘north on the road.thát passed ‘to the-west óf the forest-oF ` 
Crécy: Philip: shad noidea:wherethe English were; but his scouts’soon found ̀  
the English position 2 and returned to, inform. Philip of the situation: ‘The leader .: 
of the, aroun party -was’a soldier: of repie: and intelligence: ‘He pointed ` 

3 ittere Lan ‘utter disorder along the. 

| ble. utin w Was to: halt: some. distance from the alien position ‘and wait until i 
uL EZert 

thé nextday: to ‘attack it, Ar y enough, ;this'soünd idea: ‘penietrated the ` 
chivalroushaze that’ shrouded thé king $: mind zsnd: esent sid tó, ħis van- ` 
guard! ‘under his bróthér. the <ount/Alengon't to halt ‘where; it was: a NE 
-When the-order: to-halt reached š Alencon, it-was: late i in the ‘ahterndon and E 

a s 
9 

as far forward: as possible ¿ and: SO threw: the’ sitüiatior nod incredible. confusion. i 
When ent Philip himself arrived or the scene; the sight E 
gerüess: Of hi$ iiights:quickly overcame: his. judgment, ‘anid: ‘he.ordered : 
Alencon. to:attaci: Alericon had with-hift thé ofi oi ohly troops in thé Frerich army. 
who weéte aimed with: ‘missile weapon S—d'stróng-Dank of Gendesé e'crossbow - 
men He sént them forward tó drive ‘off the! English archers covering Edward's ^ 

il ry: Unfortu- ` 
nately, hé English: longbows:slighily: ‘outrangéd ‘the cfossbowsza ardthe Eng- .. 
lish had thé additional advantage: of. shooting. downt Y [The ‘Genoese ‘wavered P 
undét-ttie ain: 0f arrows; Thisideeply: atinoyed ithe j ampati tient ‘Alehoon; ‘and he `; 
oideredihis cà re lty:to thatge;: despite: ithe fact that: ithe Génoese x Were betweeri `. 
them and: fhei enemy: “The result: wás; ‘of: Course /.complete. conf usion. The 
hosemeñ and crossbówmen becamie:hop; je lessly ent angled on the Jowet slopes ` 

hi while the English’ archers poured their:atrows into the struggling i 
mass of en: Soon Aleriçon” s whole division: was destroyéd:* A ABMS E 
J: While ‘Alencon’s attack was in.progr j ihe other French troops who had ` 3 Mlencon’ S attack was. in.prog 

arrived ‘on the field managed io fornia line ‘and prepare for a chárge.'As soon - 
as: they: were ready; they: pressed. forward. against. the:enemy.: ‘Among: them . 

tinin B Th ül me ^d pak John wae blind pe sino let t 

ODER 
Ego rr nA e peo RSS S S i. taa as ua hq ab Ro c Mules s DEBES ue 2 borer are 

inan. ; horses anid: d vwolndiig s some : 
2il z 

ae ord 

killed: or: captured. ‘John:of. Laxemburg: idied iti the midst ‘of his: faithful ` 
kiüghts:: "This was the last-attack that was rade ‘with‘any: semblance of order: 
After its failure, every French division as it arrived on the field charged up the . 
hill at the English position, and each was routed in the same way. The English - 
archers firing from the flanks always reduced the charging force to a number ` 
that the pikemen could handle without too much difficulty. There were some - 

*Sources, no. 90 
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fifteen or sixteen separate assaults, of which the last was made about mid- 
night. Then the exhausted English lay down on their arms where they stood, 
while the remnants of the French host fled toward the south. 

As he counted his prisoners and the bodies on the field of Crécy, Edward 
realized that he had won a great victory, but it was difficult to think of any 
way to exploit it. Although northern France lay open before him, he dared not 
attempt an invasion with his small and extremely tired army. The most useful 
course seemed to be to capture a port on the coast that could serve as a perma- 
nent beachhead for future invasions. With this in mind, he laid siege to the 
port of Calais. After some months, it occurred to Edward that he was doing lit- 
tle more than annoying the garrison there. Although he had blocked all en- 
trance from the land, the town was being adequately supplied by sea. The 
English king then brought up a fleet and blockaded the sea side as well. Once 
this was done, the garrison was lost if it was not relieved in a reasonable time. 
Late in July 1374, Philip mustered an army and marched to Calais, but he 
dared not attack Edward’s force behind its strong fortifications. On August 2 
he called on the English king to behave like a true knight and come out to 
fight in the open. But the practical side of Edward’s mind was able to resist his 
chivalrous inclinations, and he refused. Philip retired in disgust, and Calais 
surrendered on August 4. At first Edward was determined to slaughter all the 
inhabitants, but he agreed to be content with hanging a few prominent citizens 
if any could be found who would volunteer to die for their city. A group of 
burgesses offered to give up their lives and came out from the city with halters 
round their necks ready to be hanged. Then, at the queen s entreaty, Edward 
spared even them. It was a storybook example of royal clemency, but highly 
untypical of the way these affairs were usually conducted. A long siege often 
ended with a massacre. Edward did deport a fair part of the population and 
replaced them with English colonists. He then strengthened the fortifications 
of the town and placed in it a powerful garrison. Calais was to remain an im- 
pregnable English fortress until 1558. 

Philip VI died in 1350 and was succeeded by his son John (1350-1364), who 
was called for no reason any historian has been able to fathom “the Good.” John 
was more stupid than his father and even more thoroughly imbued with chival- 
ric ideas. He was incurably suspicious and saw treason in everything. Although 
usually weak and vacillating, he was capable of bursts of decisive energy in 
which he was likely to be brutal and savage. His only redeeming features were 
his reckless personal courage and his rather quixotic conception of knightly 
honor. As a king he was utterly worthless. Soon after he came to the throne, he 
raised up a new and dangerous enemy to plague his house by quarreling with 
Charles of Navarre. Charles was the son of the royal princess Jeanne and was 
both count of Evreux and king of Navarre.* He was usually known as “the 
Bad,” a name that raises no problems for historians. Charles’ kingdom of Navarre was a long way off and could give little trouble, but his Norman lands bristled with strong castles that were thrown open to English troops. 

"See p. 497 
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would march north from Gascony.to met Henry:near the Loire. If there maj "S 

© September, he reached: the Loire;-but.since the river.was in flood and the... 
: French had removed all the boats to:the northern bank,:he.could not cross the. ̀ . 
` stream; While ‘this mischance prevented him from joining Duke Henry in Brit: .~ 
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A :series:of truces interspersed with small-scale:hostilities, followed: th i 
captus. of. Calais, and major :operations: were not undertaken :üntil 1355: In or 
that year. Edward, prince of Wales, knoiwn from. the cólor.of his armor as;thé ^57; 
Black Prince; marched from Gascoriy into southern France at:the head: oa a xd 
small but:highly mobile army. His archers-were supplied with:horses so. that, x. 
they-could:keep up with the English küights:and the Gascon ‘nobles: Young? 
Edward plundered and burned the entire.length:of the.county of Toulouse;tie E 
boasted that he had.burned five hundred places; including the süburbs of Cate: Lo 
cassonne-and Narbonne. The French commander in the. región ‘sdw: his owi: vit 
lands ravaged. without daring to-offer: battle! or even: come. near: enoügh 4ó : = uw 
annoy the English army: ‘Early in December, the.Black Prince returned to Borza 
deáux.laden with booty. This was the sort of expedition the:English were patty ue 
ticularly: fond of. The array. mached. through the open: couritry stealing ever y: 
thing of:value.and burning the unfortified towns and villages: No attempt wars 
made:to attack fortified: places;:and every effort was made to avoid: battle wit: a 
stything, like an equal force. It was great fun and highly, profitable... cien m 

. ‘There is.some:reason for thinking that,during the spring of: 1356, the Eng: ds 
lish: conceived. what was for them‘an astonishingly complex idea; two coordi: E 
nated invasions:of France. The most powerful of the:English barons, Edward's. a s. 

| second: cousin Henty, duke of. Lancaster; i was torcross to: Britany with a small i * 
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Normandy, and eventually move south, toward the: Loire; The Black Princé ̀  

was:such a comprehensive strategic: plan, it was carried out with characteristic": =: 
iricompetence.: Duke ‘Henry landed. in Brittany in.mid-June.and invaded Nor: z: 
mandy;but early in‘July:he leartied that John wás approaching ati the head of: =: 
his:army: As Lancaster had but a tiny force, he hastily withdrew into Brittany; => 
while John ;vainly besieged one:of the four Norman fortresses he: had caps =; 
tured; The Black Prince.on his side did not start.from Gascony: until the mid *; 
dle of August. He marched in leisurely fashion through Périgord, the Limou... 
sin, and. Berry; plundering and burning as he -moved.:Aboutithe first of ̀ 
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tany, it probably did not worry. the Black Prince. The Loire.valley.was rich and |": 
prosperous; and it:had never been thoroughly plundered. Young Edward did ` : : 
a complete job, and then on Septeniber.11 he started back toward. Bordeaux p 
witha long train of wagons loaded: with plunder. :. z E 

-- When;John learned of the Black-Prince's. expedition, he determined to x 
n against him. As most of the French host had gone home after Lan: ; 
caster’s withdrawal, it took some.time to reassemble, but shortly ‘before the ` 
English: left the Loire valley for the south, the French crossed the river and ` 
moved to cut them off. The Black Prince had no desire for battle..His army ` 

was small and tired from a long campaign, besides-being heavily laden with 
booty. But John felt that he had the English at his mercy and was unwilling to 
offer any terms the Black Prince would consider. Forced to give battle, the 

= ma net ee - 
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prince took up his position on slightly rising ground southeast of the town of 

Poitiers. His left flank was protected by a deep ravine containing a small river, 

while his right was covered to some extent by the outskirts of a thick wood. 

The front of the position was guarded by hedges and thickets except where a 

small road crossed it. The army was formed in the usual three battles of dis- 

mounted cavalry, pikemen, and archers. | 

John and his advisers had been thinking deeply. They saw that the battle- 

ground was strewn with thickets and hedges and hence far from ideal for a cav- 

alry charge. They also remembered that at Crécy the English knights had fought 

on foot and had won. The obvious answer seemed to be to dismount his 

knights. What the king forgot was that a march of a mile or so across rough 

country would be incredibly exhausting for heavily armed men used to fighting 

on horseback. The English knights who had fought on foot at Crécy had stayed 

in one place on the defensive. The French knights dismounted and arrayed 

themselves in three massive divisions. The crossbowmen were carefully placed 

behind the men-at-arms so that there would be no danger of their getting into 

action and depriving the gentlemen of the glory of victory. But John did have 

one ingenious idea—to send a body of cavalry down the road to punch a gap in 

the English line for the main divisions to exploit. This force of three hundred 

picked knights was commanded by the marshal of France, John of Clermont, 

who incidentally had advised against an attack on the English position, had 

been called a coward for his pains, and was determined to show his courage. 

The idea was a good one, and a large mass of cavalry charging down the 

road might well have broken the English line, but three hundred were far too 

few for the purpose. Fired on from both sides by the English archers, most of the 

knights never reached the line, and those who did were easily captured. Then the 

first French division under the command of the king's eldest son, the Dauphin 

Charles, advanced against the English. This was a powerful body, and, despite 

their exhaustion after their long march, the knights fought vigorously. Prince Ed- 

ward was forced to throw in his reserve division in order to rout them. But 

routed they were, and the remnants fled in disorder. The second division of the 

French host was under the command of John’s younger brother, Philip, duke of 

Orleans. Orleans and his captains took a long look at the fleeing remnants of his 

nephew’s troops and decided they preferred some other neighborhood. Without 

striking a blow, the whole division fled from the field. This left only the third di- 

vision, commanded by the king in person. With two-thirds of his army dis- 

persed, the day was obviously lost. Any sensible monarch would have saved 

himself and the men he led. But John was a knight who would not flinch before 

the enemy, and he led his division against the English line. Once more the battle ` 

was sharp and furious, but the English soon gained the day. John's household 

knights were killed around him, and he and his youngest son Philip were cap- 

tured. The battle was over. In addition to the booty loaded on his wagons, the 

Black Prince now had the king of France, his son, an archbishop, thirteen counts, 

five viscounts, sixteen men of baronial rank, and many lesser captives. 

After the bloody battle there was an interlude of chivalrous playacting. 

The Black Prince gave a banquet for King John and waited at his table, saying 
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that he was not worthy to sit at dinner with so great a lord. Then he told the | E 
king that all the English had agreed to award him the "prize and.chaplet" as ̀ : 
the most valiant knight on the field of battle. So in a way the affair ended hap- -. š 
pily for everyone. King John was delighted with the honor he had won. The E 
Black Prince contentedly marched back to Bordeaux with his booty.* 3 

The Battle of Poitiers brought to an end the first phase of the Hundred ` AS. 
Years’ War. The next. step was to make a peace treaty by which the French =: 
king would be released. Meanwhile, the dauphin, who took over the govern- : :: 
ment in his father’s absence, was kept occupied by a rising of the bourgeoisie: ? 
of Paris, a revolt of the peasants in the SAM north of Paris, and a war with ; ES 
Charles the Bad of Navarre* —. a 

. John was treated with extreme courtesy by the Black Prince in Bones. oa 
and by his father in London. Edward allowed his captive to live in royal state— - — 3 
at his own:expense. The other noble prisoners were allowed to go-where they ̀ . —< I 
pleased within the island realm to the considerable perturbation of English no- 5 
blemen with handsome wives. In 1359 a treaty of peace was drawn up by which - E: 
King John agreed to give away half of France to the English. He was to pay a . 4 
vast ransom of four million crowns. Gascony was to be extended to include he. E: 
entire ancient duchy of Aquitaine, and Edward was to have iri addition ̀ E 
Touraine, Anjou, Maine, Normandy, the suzerainty over Brittany, and a block of “4 
territory surrounding Calais. He was to surrender his claim to be king of France -4 
and John was to renounce all rights as a feudal suzerain over Edward's French ̀  > 3 
lands. It is doubtful that anyone expected this treaty to go into force. The 4 
dauphin treated it as a pleasant joke, and he and the Black Prince began serious 4 
negotiations. The result was the Treaty of Brétigny, later confirmed by the two . 
monarchs at Calais. The ransom was reduced to three million crowns. Edward — i 
was to have the ancient lands of the duchy of Aquataine, the county of Pon- ^^ i 
thieu, and a small territory surrounding Calais. When all the territorial changes . 
had been carried out and the ransom paid, Edward and John were at the same - 
moment to renounce their respective claims to the throne of France and the - 
suzerainty over the English lands in France. This masterpiece of an arrangement ` | 
was probably concocted in the subtle brain of the very keen young man who  . 1 
was soon to be king of France. He had no desire to see the French crown re- E 
nounce its right to valuable lands in return for Edward giving up a vague cum, 
and RE = fairly certain it would never happen under this acá | a 
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79. The French Recovery 

There was never the slightest chance that the Treaty of Brétigny would be car- DM 
ried out. The French government could not possibly raise three million | 
crowns. Moreover, the territorial adjustments were highly difficult. No two ` 
people agreed exactly on the boundaries of the districts mentioned in the ` 
treaty, and this could lead to years of tedious negotiation. Many castles in: 
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The Hundred Years’ War, 1360. 

The division of territories agreed upon at the end of the first major phase of the war, 
brought to a close by the defeat of the French at Poitiers in 1356, was never actually 
effected: Under the astute leadership of Charles V, the French steadily recovered lands 
from the English by avoiding open battles and concentrating on reducing the English 
fortresses one by one. 

Normandy and Maine were held by English captains, while the parts of 
Aquitaine to be given Edward were in the hands of French nobles. The French 
lords had no desire to become vassals of Edward and made as many delays as 
possible, but the real difficulty lay with the English captains. They were com- 
fortably seated in strong fortresses ruling the countryside, and they had no in- 
tention of giving up their positions just because they were ordered to. 
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J Although only four hundred thousand crowns of the three-million-crown 

ransom had been paid when the Treaty of Brétigny was ratified at Calais, Ed- 

ward accepted it as a first installment and released his royal captive. The . 

king’s brother, two of his sons, and many of the greatest nobles of France re- |... 

mained in England as hostages for the payment of the ransom. The dauphin . - 

had been making heroic efforts to raise the money for the ransom and had — eR 

sold his sister to the duke of Milan for a fine round sum, but when the chival- U 

rous king arrived in Paris, hé promptly spent the money in a series of festivi- U s 

ties to celebrate his liberation. As France could not at once support John and `: 

collect money for his ransom, the. gathering of the ransom made slow - š 

progress. Theri came a stroke of good fortune for France. John's second son, * 

Louis, duke of Anjou, was a hostage for his father. He was living in Calais and ` ee 

had full freedom to wander about the countryside at will. Just before Poitiers, | * iv 

he had married a charming woman and she was living in one of his castles not `... 5 

far from Calais. Temptation was too strong for young Louis” honor. One day ` =" *š 

he simply left Calais, broke his parole, and went to join his bride. To the ets 

shocked protests of his father and brother, he turned a deaf ear. John, a thor- =; 

oughly chivalrous gentleman, saw only one honorable course; he surrendered 2 

himself once more as a prisoner. In 1364 he died inLondon. — — EU. 

"The new king of France, Charles V (1364—1380), was 
a far different man: ^. 

fróm his father and grandfather. They had been large, han
dsome, and stupid; © ̀ ë; 

he was small, homely, and highly intelligent. He had no love for battles; his ` ë 

experience at Poitiers was enough to satisfy him for the rest of his life. Instead, 4:05: 

he worked diligently with his ministers and spent his spare time reading polit- “i! 

ical theory. But he knew how to choose men, both soldiers and civilians, and |... 

“how to use them to the limits of their talents. In the sixteen years of his reign, i
^ 5 

he recovered what his father and grandfather had lost. 
o AU 

` Charles V fully recognized his obligation to go through the forms of carry" E
 

ing out the Treaty of Brétigny. The negotiations about the territorial settle- "+; 

ments went on; although at a leisurely pace, and he continued to collect .; —- 

money for the ransom. In 1366 a new agreement was reached under which .: 

Charles promised to maintain a regular schedule of payments. In return, Ed- TS 

ward released the hostages of royal blood. As a matter of
 fact, Charles actually 4395 

paid four hundred thousand crowns. In short, Charles.was a man, who wanted 3:55 

his position to be absolutely correct. He fully intended to recommence the war `š 

and regain what had been lost, but he was resolved to do so with complete 55 

propriety. Fortunately, he had little trouble finding an excuse. The Black £X 

Prince, who was ruling Aquitaine for this father, was an efficient, strict, and CUADR 

severe administrator. His taxes were high, he collected them firmly, and he in- pas 

sisted on prompt obedience to his commands. The people of the provinces AS 

added to Gascony by the Treaty of Brétigny were used to the heavy-handed 3 

agents of the French crown and were not troubled by the Black Prince and his RESA 

officers, but the nobles of Gascony were accustomed to easygoing and power- 595 

less officers whom they could defy with impunity. Soon two of the chief 7 

barons of Gascony lodged appeals with the parlement of Paris. In 1369 the = 

"Black Prince was summoned to Paris as a vassal of the French king to answer CIS 
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1 E the appeals but refused to go. He was then declared contumacious and ‘con- 

© demned to forfeit Aquitaine. In 1370 he invaded the French king's territory; 

E à .. besieged the city of Limoges; and, after the usual chivalrous games during the 

=. course of the siege, carried out an atrocious massacre of the: civilian popula- 

B tion.* The war was on again. : š Gti botry 

The war that raged for the next five:years was a weird affair. The English 

E. used their favorite device of large-scale plundering expeditions. Thus in 1373 

= the third son of Edward III, John of Ghent, landed with an army at Calais, 

D. marched:down through Champagne and on to Bordeaux: He ravaged the 
T open country and burned any unfortified places he passed. When he reached 

D. a castle or walled town, he paused to have a few enjoyable little skirmishes 

L^ with the knights of the garrison but made no attempt to take the stronghold. 

T. As he moved through the hills of central France, food. grew scarce: for both 

- men and horses, and by the time the army reached Bordeaux, it was com- 

E pletely exhausted. Under the direction of the canny Charles V, the French 

x carefully kept out of battles. A few French knights would place themselves in 

© the fortresses along the English route to participate in the entertaining little 

© skirmishes. Sometimes, if the expedition showed signs of exhaustion while 

P. still in French territory, small French forces would move in to harass its 

I. march, but no attempt was made to stop these excursions by pitched battles. 

T The peasants of the French countryside suffered desperately, but there "was 

" no way in which Edward could win a decisive victory so long as the French 

- refused to give battle. TS Raya m IRRIG TROW si 

While the English were proudly and futilely marching across the land, 

` Charles’ captains were systematically reducing their fortresses by any means 

` that came to hand: The actual work was done by a varied group of captains of 

- whom the most famous, both in his own day and in the pages of history, was 

Bertran Duguesclin. This petty Breton nobleman was a man ‘of courage, per- 

_ sonal prowess, and considerable competence as a leader of small bands. He 

= was hopelessly ineffective in large-scale engagements and could nearly always 

manage to lose a pitched battle, but he was a genius at ambushes, surprises, 

' and sudden unexpected assaults on castles. ^ . 5 

Duguesclin was not the only captain engaged in this good work. One of 

= the most successful was Louis; duke of Bourbon, a prince of the blood royal 

* and one of the greatest lords of France. One of Duke Louis’ exploits shows 

| particularly clearly the nature of much of this warfare. He was operating on 

= the borders of Poitou at the head of a strong company, almost a.small' army, 

` consisting largely of his own retainers and vassals. He decided to attack a cas- 

> tle that was held for the Black Prince by an English garrison commanded by a 

` squire. The duke first attempted to take the place by assault, but it was too 

. Strong and too well defended. He then settled down to mining. The garrison 
_ soon guessed what was going. on and started a countermine. One day as the 
. duke was sitting in his tent, one of his men came to tell him that the two mines 

= had met. He immediately ordered his herald to inquire whether any noble 

$^ *Sources, no. 90 
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knight in the castle would like to meet a noble French knight in the mine. The 

captain replied that the garrison lacked knights, but a noble squire would be 

delighted to fight in the mine. 
This satisfied the duke, and arming himself from head to foot, he de- 

scended into the mine to meet the English captain. The mine was so low and 

narrow that one could neither raise a weapon nor move one's arms far from 

one's sides. Fighting consisted of the two men poking swords at one another. 

As it was impossible for knights in armor to hurt each other in this way, it was 

a thoroughly enjoyable affair. The duke got so excited that he shouted his war 

cry, and the squire recognized it and asked if he were really fighting the duke 

of Bourbon. When he learned what a great honor had been done him by being 

allowed to fight so noble a prince, he offered to surrender the castle if Bourbon 

would dub him a knight. The duke agreed but asked that the surrender be put 

off till the next day. It would be selfish of them to deny their followers the 

pleasure of fighting in the mine. So all that day, two by two, French and Eng- 

lish poked at each other in the mine. Next morning the castle surrendered, the 

duke dubbed the squire, they exchanged gifts, and everyone went his way. 

The biographer of Duke Louis assures us that everyone who heard of this af- 

fair was filled with admiration for the courtesy of the two participants. The 

duke of Bourbon was a chivalrous gentleman, beloved by both knights and 

ladies. His biographer suggests that Edward III released him from captivity in 

England at the request of his nobles who feared for the virtue of their wives. It 

is worth noticing, however, that he got the castle. ° 

The French armies were quickly successful. Edward III was growing old, 

the Black Prince was in wretched health and had few more years to live, and 

their captains seemed no match for Duguesclin and his colleagues. One by one 

the English fortresses fell, until the capture of La Réole in 1374 reduced the 

duchy of Gascony to the coastal region between the mouth of the Garonne and 

the Pyrenees. By avoiding battles and systematically taking the enemy strong: 

holds—and thus the land dependent on them—Charles V had recovered 

rather more than his ancestors had lost. 
Unfortunately, the defeat of the English did not free France from the hor- 

rors of war. When a medieval monarch no longer had need of his hired troops, 

he stopped paying them. He felt no responsibility whatever for seeing that 

they got home. Moreover, many of the captains and men who served Edward 

and his sons were not Englishmen but adventurers from many lands who 

fought for pay and booty. When their pay stopped, they proceeded to live off 

the countryside, wandering about and plundering at will. Freed from what lit- 

tle discipline their noble generals had been able to impose, they became 

fiendishly cruel marauders. These "free companies," as they were called at 

first, became a serious menace in the interval of peace after the Treaty o! 

Brétigny. The renewal of the war kept them busy for a while, but when hostili- 

ties slackened after 1374 they became unemployed once more. While they or 

dinarily avoided fortified places, they would at times storm a small castle or 

town and were not above holding noble ladies for ransom. Attempts were 

made to send them off into other lands, but France was good plundering, and 
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they usually refused to move. When the nobles of a region grew desperate and 

marched against them, the companies usually won. Several times they de- 

feated royal armies in pitched battles. Duguesclin's last battle was fought 

against them; he won the battle but was killed in it. These companies were to 

be the bane of France for over a century. 

The Black Prince died in 1376; Edward III, in 1377; and Charles V, in 1380. 

There was at first no formal peace between the two hostile states, but in this 

period internal troubles in the two kingdoms kept their rulers busy at home. A 

twenty-year truce concluded in 1396 brought to an end the fourteenth-century 

phase of the Hundred Years’ War. We shall next turn to the internal develop- 

ment of England, France, and the other major European powers during this 

same period. 

Reading Suggestions 

*B. Tierney, Sources and Readings, vol. I, no. 90. 

All general histories of England and France deal with the Hundred Years' 

War. Good general surveys are K. Fowler. The Hundred Years' War (New York, 

1971); *E. Perroy, The Hundred Years’ War (London, 1951); *C. Allmand, The 

Hundred Years’ War (Cambridge, 1988); and A. Curry, The Hundred Years’ War 

(New York, 1993). On the diplomatic background, see M. G. A. Vale, The Ori- 

gins of the Hundred Years' War (Oxford, 1996); and on particular campaigns, 

A. H. Burne, The Crécy War (London, 1955); H. J. Hewitt, The Black Prince's 

Expedition of 1355-1357 (Manchester, England, 1958); and R. Russell, The Eng- 

lish Intervention in Spain and Portugal in the Time of Edward III and Richard II 

(New York, 1955). A convenient translation of Froissart's Chronicle is that of 

*C. W. Dunn (New York, 1961). 
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CHAPTER 26 

The End of the Hundred 

Years War 

Att the beginning of the fifteenth century, the medieval world seemed in a 

state of total disarray. The issues involved in the struggle between England 

and France had not been settled. The church was in schism. Within every 

major state, rival factions of nobility contended for control of the government. 

Yet there were abundant signs of vitality in many spheres of medieval life—in 

art, literature, technology, economic affairs. The fifteenth century saw a grad- 

ual process of reintegration. Problems that had seemed hopelessly intractable 

were finally resolved, and the recovery of some degree of order made possible 

a new growth of civilization. One problem that had caused dissension ever 

since the twelfth century, the claims of English kings to territories in France, 

was finally settled by the last campaigns of the Hundred Years’ War." 

87. The English Attack on France 

Henry IV of England died in 1413 and was succeeded by his son Henry V 

(1413-1422). The new king was an able captain and a brave soldier, whose 

name has gone down in history wreathed in martial glory. Away from the bat- 

defield he was a less attractive person. He was so avid for power that he had 

tried to depose his father so that he could take his place. He was a cold, heart- 

less bigot with no interest except his own welfare. Henry’s love of war, com- 

bined with his lust for power and a belief that if he kept the English barons 

busy in France they would be less likely to revolt at home, led him to reopen 

the long-suspended war. He had no difficulty finding good excuses. He still 

claimed the crown of France. Moreover, both parties in that kingdom had 

asked his aid in their quarrels. But Henry’s demands were heavier than either 

Burgundians or Armagnacs felt able to meet. Henry wanted all Aquitaine, 

Anjou, Maine, Touraine, and Normandy, with suzerainty over Brittany and 

*See Chapter 23 
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Flanders. In August 1415 the English king landed in Normandy with some 
two thousand men-at-arms and about six thousand archers and immediately 
laid siege to the town of Harfleur. The place fell on September 22, but an epi- 
demic of dysentery had gravely reduced both the size and efficiency of his 
army. Henry decided to go home, but in order to show his contempt for his 
enemy, he planned to go by way of Calais. Meanwhile, the host of France had 
been slowly assembling. The duke of Burgundy refused to answer the sum- 
mons, but many of his nobles headed by one of his brothers joined the army. 

Henry’s idea of marching to Calais was an extremely reckless one. Disease 
and the casualties incurred at the siege of Harfleur had reduced his army to 
some six thousand men. He was so short of supplies that his men were almost 
starving, and heavy rains had turned the countryside into a sea of mud. When 
he learned that the French army was marching against him, his men were too 
weak and exhausted to attempt to flee further, and he was obliged to prepare 
to fight. Choosing a position where his flanks were covered by the gardens 
and orchards of two villages, Tramecourt and Agincourt, Henry arrayed his 
men in the usual three divisions, with the knights and pikemen forming solid 
blocks flanked by the archers. 

The French had learned from Poitiers not to risk either their king or his 
heir in battle. The nominal commander of the army was the constable, the lord 
of Albret, but, as he was a comparatively insignificant lord, he could do little 
with the royal princes such as Orleans and Bourbon. The constable was an old 
soldier who remembered the methods of Duguesclin. He saw no point in at- . 
tacking the English position. If the French army placed itself between Henry 
and Calais, Henry would have to take the offensive. But once more the noble 
princes had their way. The only course for gentlemen was to fight at once. The 
tactics of Poitiers were followed almost exactly. A small body of horses was to 
charge first. Then the cavalry of France was to attack on foot, ranged in three 
divisions. The crossbowmen were apparently once more placed behind the 
men-at-arms, so that they were utterly unable to use their weapons. 

The plan of battle that made some slight sense at Poitiers was utterly in- 
sane at Agincourt. For one thing, armor had been steadily increasing in 
weight. In the hope of protecting themselves completely from missile 
weapons, the knights of France and England had adopted massive plate 
armor. It was extremely difficult for them to walk any distance, and if they fell 
down it was almost impossible for them to get up without help. Moreover, the 
rains had reduced the countryside to a quagmire. As at Poitiers, the French 
cavalry charge was largely stopped by the English archers. While their arrows 
could not pierce the armor of the knights, they killed the knights' horses and 
so broke up the charge. Then the French dismounted divisions advanced. By 
the time these knights had struggled through the mud to the English line, they 
were much too exhausted to fight. Seeing their plight, Henry ordered his 
archers to drop their bows and go out to fight the French hand to hand. As the 
tired French knights could hardly raise their arms to use their weapons, they 
were easily captured or slain. By the time the third French division was ready 
to attack, Henry had almost as many prisoners as troops. 
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The Hundred Years' War, 1428. 
The victories of Henry V and his alliance with the duke of Burgundy made the English 

masters of all northern France. However, the territories they held in 1428 were steadily 

recovered by the French; by 1450, the English held only Calais and its environs. 

Then, just as the last French battle moved toward his line, Henry received 

word that another enemy force was in his rear attacking his camp. Actually, it 

was only a country squire, the lord of Agincourt, at the head of a group of 

peasants who had decided to see what plunder he could find in the un- 

guarded camp, but Henry was thoroughly alarmed and ordered his men to 

kill all their prisoners. No one paid the slightest attention to this command. 

Most of the prisoners were great nobles whose ransoms meant incredible 

fortunes to the archers who had captured them, and they had no intention of 

killing them. Finally, Henry ordered his household knights to conduct the 
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slaughter, and many noble Frenchmen were murdered before the king learned © 

that his fears had been groundless. The lord of Agincourt was not dangerous, 
and the French third division discreetly retired without attacking. The French: 

losses had been extremely severe—some fifteen hundred nobles and three. 

thousand ordinary men-at-arms. Despite the killing of many prisoners, Henry. ` 

still had over a thousand captives, including the dukes of Orleans and Bour- :: 
bon. The English losses were fantastically small—fewer than a hundred: Their: i 

most important casualty was the king’s cousin Edward, duke of York. Edward ` 

had lived well and easily. The weight of his armor in the hot summer day and 

the excitement of battle were too much for him, and he died of apoplexy. ' ` 

The defeat of Agincourt had practically wiped out the Armagnac party, ̀  

and the duke of Burgundy once more became master of the realm. The rem- ̀  

nants of his foes were led by the heir to the throne, the Dauphin Charles. In an ̀ : 

attempt to restore peace in the kingdom in the face of the English menace, the © 

dauphin and Duke John had a series;of conferences. At one of these confer- ̂ 

ences, held in the middle of a bridge, an old Orleanist captain finally avenged“ 

the murder of Louis of Orleans by slaying the duke of Burgundy. The new ̀: 

duke, Philip, called “the Good,” promptly made an alliance with Henry V of 
England, who was engaged in methodically reducing the strongholds of Nór- ̀ 

mandy. As the Burgundians were masters of Paris and the king, this led iti: 
May 1420.to the Treaty of Troyes with Henry V. This treaty declared the ŠI 

Dauphin Charles disinherited for his “horrible and enormous crimes.” In fact, = 
as the queen had obligingly stated that he was not really the son of Chido ina 

he was referred to as the “so-called dauphin.” Henry. V was to marry the” 

king’s daughter Catherine and become heir to the French throne. While his ̀  

father-in-law lived, Henry was to hold. Normandy as well.as. Aquitaine: Th 

ty 

duke of Burgundy was guaranteed all the rights and privileges he claimed iti ̀ 

his own lands—something very close to complete sovereignty. 343 

During the year 1422, both Charles VI and Henry V died, and, in acco! =e 

dance with the Treaty of Troyes, the crowns of France and England passed to _ 
the latter’s son, Henry, who was only a few months old. The infant king's un; = 

cles, John, duke of Bedford, and Humphrey, duke of Gloucester, became Te 

gents in France and England, respectively. Actually, France was divided in oe 
2 

- 

three separate states. The duke of Bedford ruled in the name of his nephew = 

over Normandy, Maine, the Ile de France, Champagne, and nominally over: 

Brittany. The near independence granted the duke of Burgundy by the Treaty 

of Troyes was made virtually complete by the minority of the king. Bedtor ES 

was obliged to treat him as a sovereign ally. The Loire valley and all France 2 

the south of the Loire River outside of the duchy of Gascony recog} i Q oe 

king the Dauphin Charles, who made his capital at Bourges. A large pre ye 

tion of-the civil servants of the French crown moved to Bourges and 10 e 

there governed the southern two-thirds of the realm. . Y BE 

The dauphin's position was essentially strong. The English upper Cass 

had little interest in their child monarch’s French kingdom and no interuoss 

whatever of paying for its maintenance. Bedford had very few English troop 
o 

CH 
EIS. 

A and found it extremely difficult to raise the money needed to support E: 
iH a à 

` 

EN 
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* His. efforts to increase taxes in the region he controlled made him less popular 
E - and failed to obtain enough money. The duke of Burgundy.was interested 

ç 3 E solely in schemes for increasing his own power in eastern France and the.Low 
7. Countries. He would promise Bedford troops, but they rarely arrived. Most of 
` the nobles of the lands ruled by Bedford had stayed loyal to the dauphin and 
E followed him to the south. Moreover, most of the captains of the French army 
-- had accepted the dauphin. All through Bedford's territory, especially to the 

3 3 east of Paris, were fortresses held by these captains in the name-of the 
r _ dauphin. Thus, along the frontier between Champagne and. Lorraine, Robert 

| E “= de Baudricourt, captain of the castle of Vaucouleurs, dominated the-country- 
| E Side: The dauphin's chief disadvantage was his own character. Charles was a 
P | sick, homely, weak-willed, and timid young man, whose oversensitive feel- 
|» ings had. been deeply wounded by the Treaty of NL APA. DPA ay: his 
| mother’ s statement that he was a bastard. 

In 1438 Bedford attempted to extend his power south into the territories of 
"the dauphin. The key to his offensive was the city of Orleans; which com- 
_ manded the Loire valley. The English laid siege to the city. The local militia 

and a few professional soldiers conducted a rather lackadaisical defense. As 
- time went on, it looked more and more as if the English army would capture 
_ the key to the Loire valley. The supporters of the dauphin seemed to lack all 

E 3 Spirit and cohesion. They would occasionally ravage Bedford's:territory and 
BO. surprise isolated castles, but they showed no desire to meet English troops in 
1 E battle. The long succession of defeats suffered by the armies of France seemed 
to have pepetesaly nep qi their confidence! | 

T ‘oan of Arc and the Victory fi France 

E Meanwhile, on the eastern border of Champagne, Robert de Baisden cap- 

tain of Vaucouleurs, was facing a problem: A young and very: determined 
: 3 peasant girl from the village of Domrémy was bothering him to death. For a 
x ̂. century after the county of Champagne had come into the possession of the 

ei 

E ‘crown, Domrémy had been part of the royal demesne. Then it had belonged to 
= Louis of Orleans, who had been a kindly prince, well-loved by his people. 
E ̂  While they knew little about the English except that they were in some way re- 

E = sponsible for the wars, their villages had recently been plundered by the Bur- 

i 
| 

_ lived a simple, completely uneducated, and deeply religious peasant girl 
= Joan of Arc. Her mind was filled with stories of the saints and with the 

me _ Wrongs done by the English and Burgundians to France and her rightful king. 
T She believed that several of her favorite saints appeared to her-and com- 
P ' manded her to raise the siege of Orleans and have the dauphin crowned at 
1 | Reims. Joan made her way to Vaucouleurs to tell Robert.de Baudricourt of her 

| 3 : yisions and to urge him to send her to the dauphin at Chinon. Robert was a 
tough, rather brutal professional soldier and a man of the world. He knew that 

was no new:phenomenon. There had been a regular epidemic of women 
with visions. He had no desire to-annoy the court with another, and he may 
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|. guridians, and they longed for the peaceful days of Duke Louis. In Domrémy ` 
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have been kindly enough to hate to see a foolish girl get into trouble. But Joan 
was determined. She won the faith of some of Robert’s men, and the captain 
finally told them that they might take her to Chinon if they were foolish 
enough to want to. 

On February 23, 1429, after safely crossing a countryside held by the Eng- 
lish and Burgundians, Joan and her slender escort arrived at Chinon. She is 
said to have told Charles something that gave him new hope and courage— 
perhaps she assured him that he was legitimate. But the dauphin was suspi- 
cious of women with visions, and he ordered his clerks to examine Joan. They 
found her to be what she was, an ignorant young girl filled with belief in her 
mission and fully confident-that-she-was obeying the commands of God. There 
was a rough-and-ready test for witchcraft, and the examiners decided to use it 
and abide by the result. As witches have regular intercourse with the devil, a 
virgin could not be a witch. Hence, when a committee of noble matrons certi- 
fied to Joan's virginity, the clerks assured Charles that she was not a witch. 
Since nothing could make his troops fight worse, Charles saw no reason for re- 
fusing Joan a chance, especially as she had quickly won the confidence of sev- 
eral of his captains including a prince of the blood, John, duke of Alencon. 
Alençon was about to lead a force to carry supplies into Orleans, and Joan 
went along with him. 

The captains who served the dauphin were a mixed crew. There were two 
great nobles, the duke of Alencon and Arthur, count of Richmont, constable of 
France, and brother of the duke of Brittany. Then there were wild and reckless 
young lords such as Gilles de Rais, later to win immortal ill fame as Bluebeard, 
and Dunois, the bastard of Orleans. Finally, there were the fierce, brutal, rapa- 
cious mercenary captains who served Charles when he paid them and plun- 
dered the countryside for their own profit when they were unemployed. All 
these varied types seem to have been impressed by Joan's simple faith. Still 
more important, her confidence inspired the soldiers themselves and made 
them believe that perhaps Frenchmen could beat Englishmen. This restoration 
of confidence was the miracle wrought by Joan of Arc. The garrison of Orleans 
sallied out, destroyed the English works, and drove off the besieging army. 
The same fate quickly overtook the English forces besieging the other 
fortresses of the duchy, and an English army hastening to their assistance was 
crushed in a pitched battle. In the space of a few weeks, the Loire valley was 
cleared of the enemy and Bedford's military resources temporarily crippled. 

By raising the siege of Orleans, Joan had fulfilled one of the tasks imposed 
upon her by her visions. The second, the consecration of the dauphin at Reims, 
the traditional site for the coronation of a French king, was even closer to her 
heart. Although here and there signs were appearing of what we call national 
feeling, a belief that there was such a thing as the French people, in the minds 
of most people France was still simply the land ruled by the king of France. 
Hence, until the dauphin was crowned, there could be no true France. Joan, 
with the strong support of the king's chief ecclesiastical counselor, the arch- 
bishop of Reims, urged an immediate expedition to the primate's seat, al- 
though it lay deep within the territory held by the English. Late in June 

—————————9 
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Charles started the long march, at the head of some twelve thousand men. 

What had appeared to the timid as a dangerous expedition across hostile terri- 

tory was in fact a pleasant parade. Bedford was frantically mustering his 

forces to defend Paris and Normandy, while the Burgundians were com- 

pletely unprepared for effective action. As Charles moved through the coun- 

try, the towns opened their gates to him. On July 16 he occupied Reims, and 

the next day he was duly consecrated in its cathedral. Although the crown and 

scepter were in the possession of the English and no lay peer of France was 

present, the sacred oil that created a king was the prime essence of a corona- 

tion. The Dauphin Charles had become Charles VII (1422-1461) of France. 

Her success did not quench Joan’s enthusiasm, and her burning zeal car- 

ried the armies of France to the very walls of Paris. But the English garrisons 

held firm in the great city and a ring of subsidiary fortresses. Meanwhile, the 

king and court were slipping back into their customary apathy. The campaign 

in the Loire valley, the march to Reims, and the campaign that followed had 

drained the treasury. The courtiers hated to see money that could be used for 

pleasant living wasted in military campaigns. Now that Charles was king, 

diplomacy seemed to them a more suitable weapon than the sword. If Brittany 

and Burgundy could be won over, the English cause would be lost. Even the 

captains were a little tired of Joan's zeal for fighting. To them war was a busi- 

ness, and plundering its most profitable element. One had to fight battles oc- 

casionally, but they were not to be sought too avidly. Hence the campaign 

ground slowly to a halt. Worse yet, the Burgundians had now mustered their 

forces and were beginning a counterattack by attempting to reduce the strong- 

holds north of Paris that had long been held by captains in Charles’s pay. One 

of Duke Philip’s captains, John of Luxemburg, laid siege to the town of Com- 

piégne. Burning to be in battle once more, Joan hastened there with a few 

troops to reinforce the garrison. Some days later she led a sortie against the be- 

sieging forces. Although they were taken by surprise, the Burgundians rallied 

quickly and routed Joan’s force, which retired toward the gate. Joan, however, 

refusing to admit defeat, continued to fight at the head of a few devoted fol- 

lowers. The commander of the town, who feared that if he left the gate open 

too long the Burgundians would rush in, ordered it closed, and Joan and her 

followers were captured. 
It was but natural that the English and Burgundians should have consid- 

ered Joan the source of all their recent troubles. Her presence had inspired an 

army that had been able to do no more than defend rather feebly a few strong- 

holds and make occasional plundering raids to win victory after victory. Her 

fiery enthusiasm had deprived Bedford of several of his best captains and 

nearly half his territory in France. The modern historian, little given to belief 
in divine intervention, finds it hard to explain Joan's career and to account for 

the extraordinary inspiration that a simple peasant girl gave to the royal cause. 

To ordinary people in that age of faith, Joan’s success was clearly supernat- 

ural, and whether they believed that it sprang from God or the devil depended 
largely on which side they were on. The learned doctors of the University of 
Paris, whose sympathies were overwhelmingly Burgundian, demanded that 
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Joan be turned over to the Inquisition for prosecution for witchcraft, and it is 
likely that they fairly represented English and Burgundian opinion. Whether | : 
Bedford believed Joan to be a witch or simply an intolerable nuisance is a mat- 
ter of small moment except to his own conscience. He promptly bought her X 

- from the impecunious John of Luxemburg, placed her safely in Rouen castle, | 3 
and assigned Peter Cauchon, bishop of Beauvais, to conduct her trial. 

person had genuine visions or mere delusions of the devil. But Cauchon was a 
political bishop, completely under Bedford's thumb. The duke never allowed 
him to forget that his task was to send Joan to the stake. The essential illegality ..— 
of the trial lies in the fact that Joan's judges were not impartial. Her guilt was =; 
predetermined. Obviously, an English-dominated court could not consider ` 
without bias the question of whether Joan's visions were. divinely inspired | ="; 
when the main point of the visions was to show that the English king was not ` ` 
the rightful king of France.* 

Fortunately for Bedford’s reputation, his calculating cruelty has been over- » 
shadowed in the pages of history by Charles's pusillanimity. Despite his . : 
heavy obligations to Joan, Charles did nothing whatever to save her. And 
there were a number of things he might have done. John of Luxemburg wasa . 
thoroughly decent soldier who would have preferred to sell Joan to her ` 
friends, but no one made him an adequate offer. Charles had noble English 
prisoners who could be used to negotiate for exchange. While rescue of Joan 
by force was probably impossible, a major military effort against the weak 
English positions might well have obliged Bedford to release Joan in return for m. 
a truce. Only when some years later he realized that it was not dignified to =: V 
owe his crown to a condemned heretic did Charles make any move in Joan's ` 
favor. Then a newly convened ecclesiastical court reversed the verdict of 1429: 
Only in the twentieth century was Joan formally proclaimed a saint. 

After Joan's death, the war went on in much the same desultory fashion as 
before her appearance. Charles lacked the energy and the resources to do any- ` 
thing decisive and Bedford could merely hold his own against the petty opera- 
tions of the French captains. It soon became clear that the only course for 
Charles was to make peace with Burgundy. Duke Philip still remembered bit- 
terly the murder of his father and was too completely the noble knight to turn ` 
suddenly against his English allies, but his affection for the latter had for some 
years been growing cooler. After long negotiations between Charles and P 
Philip, the duke of Burgundy agreed to discuss terms of peace, but he insisted LU 
that the conference should include his English allies. 

In August 1435 the three parties met at the town of Arras. It soon became 
clear that peace with England was impossible. Bedford insisted that Henry VI 
be recognized as king of France and that Charles hold the lands in his posses- `. 
sion as Henry’s vassal. The English quit the conference on September 1. Then 
Duke Philip, whose conscience was now at rest, began serous negotiations, 
and on September 20 the Treaty of Arras was concluded. Philip recognized D. 

*Sources, no. 102 

According to the law of the time, the trial was fair enough as regards the ` EC 
external forms of procedure. The church had the authority to decide whether a ` 
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Charles as king of France. In return he obtained two counties bordering his 

Burgundian lands, Macon and Auxerre, and two adjoining Flanders. While 

Charles lived, he would not do homage for his fiefs held of the French crown. 

Charles would make public amends for his part in the murder of Duke John. 

This reconciliation with Burgundy made possible the final victory of 

Charles VII, whose claim to the throne was supported by the great mass of the 

French people. In 1439 an important financial ordinance, approved by an Es- 

tates General, provided revenues to continue the struggle against the English. 

Moreover, the king’s principal adversary, Bedford, died shortly after the con- 

clusion of the Treaty of Arras. While the men who commanded in France for 

Henry VI held out for another fifteen years, it must have been fairly clear that 

their cause was hopeless. One by one the towns and castles held by the Eng- 

lish surrendered to Charles’s captains. The last battle in the north was fought 

in 1450 at Formigny in Normandy. A small English force sent to relieve the 

garrisons being besieged met a French army under the constable of Richmont. 

The battle had a novel feature. The English took up their favorite position on a 

hill, but instead of attacking directly, Richmont mounted cannon, and bom- 

barded them until they broke their formation. Then he easily cut them to 

pieces. Two years later, the crushing defeat of the earl of Shrewsbury near 
Bor- 

deaux ended the English rule in Gascony. All that was left to Henry VI of his 

kingdom of France was the town of Calais and its environs. While all English 

kings until George III continued to bear the title king of France, it was an en- 

tirely empty dignity. 

89. The Art of War in the Late Middle Ages 

The final capitulation of Bordeaux in 1452 ended the Hundred Years’ War, but 

before closing this chapter it seems well to glance briefly at the important 

changes in military institutions that marked the late Middle Ages. One of the 

most interesting of these was the gradual increase in the use of gunpowder. 

Cannon were known in Europe as early as 1324. Edward HI possessed a fair 

number. Although the statement of some chroniclers that he used cannon at 

Crécy is dubious, he certainly had them at the siege of Calais. From that time 

on, cannon formed a regular part of the military equipment of the states of ` 

western Europe. This early artillery was not, however, very effective. The balls 

of stone and metal were too light and were thrown with too little force to do 

much harm to stone walls. As the cannon lacked movable mounts, they were 

of little use in the field except when an army on the defensive wanted to for- 

bid the enemy the use of some narrow passage. The noise of cannon created a 

certain amount of confusion and consternation, but there is little evidence that 

during the fourteenth century they did anyone much harm. Captains besieg- 

ing castles usually found it more effective to use the powder intended for their 

cannon to make explosions in mines. The smaller firearms, commonly called 

ribaulds, were not much more effective. These were mounted on wheels, usu- 

ally two or three barrels to a carriage, or a number of them were placed on a 

cart. They were intended to kill or wound troops, but they took so long to load 

and fire that they were not much use in battle. | 


